
Sailing 24 June 2012
Winter Series round 4
One again the wind was light earlier in the 
morning for the Electrons but it filled in from the 
south-west giving enough breeze to start racing.

The first race went to Kevin who led by a good 
margin with Geoff and Gary chasing.

During the second race a 
rain squall came over which 
made the wind gust up. Neil 
Purcell took a large lead 
was was unchallenged for 
the win (photo left). Ivan, 
seeing the rain approach, 
had tightened his backstay 
and this gave him the 
control and speed in the 
greater winds to take him to 
2nd place. 

Dan Leahy managed to get 
hung up on one of the 
marks while the fleet sailed 
a complete lap. In a later 
race he hung up on another 
buoy while in the lead. 
Electrons don't do that as 
the they have raked keels.

The rain also had effects on several boats. Ian's 
transmitter got wet and switched the rudder hard 
over. Geoff McGill had the transmitter fail from 
being wet and he went home to dry it out. Ivan's 
sail servo went fully tight and took him out of 
race 3. He took 01 for the rest of the races.

I won race 3, leading all the way, while Gary and 
terry fought for 2nd. Gary then took race 4 
ending his complaints that his boat was not 
going well. 

Kevin won his second race by leading race 5 
with Gary and Terry leading the bunch following 
some distance behind.

Dan made up for his mark attachments by 
winning the last race easily. Ian, Ivan and I 
fought for the minor placings which I lost.

Gary was top boat for the day with a total of 10. 
Kevin was just 1 point behind and his 11 gives 
him the series lead. I was a distant 3rd on 17.

Sailing 17 June 2102 - Abandonned
In the morning the Electrons had sailed with 
almost no wind but it picked up as they were 
finishing and there may have been some for the 
afternoon.

I am trying to get to windward while a group 
struggle to get to the leeward mark.

The first race went reasonably well and took 
around 20 minutes but the wind died even more 
and the boats struggled to get around in the 
second race taking almost twice as long.

With little prospect of getting any further races 
completed the race day was abandonned. This 
means that the Lay Day, 22 July, will be used for 
the series final. 

The swamp cyprus still in Autumn colours.

At the Pond:
The path of the south side of the pond (as shown 
in photo above) has been ripped up and will be 
replaced by a much wider one. Meanwhile 
access over the bridge is blocked.

Next Week(s):
July 1: Aggregate Match Race Series 7  
July 8: Winter Series 5
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